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For Kate 

 27. – 30. Březen 2004 Drahoňův újezd - Praha 

G*  

I wanted nobody else 
A7sus4 
I felt fear of the next verse 
      Cadd9 
But love’s coming like a spring 
           G*  

Now I know 
 
And when You knocked on my door 
I opened, You drove away my sore 
Love’s coming like a spring 
I know 
 
Now You are on my mind 
I am as high as a kite 
I’m singing like a fool again 
Hey 
 
I love You, I love you 
I love You, I love you gal 
Hey, hey, hey 
I want You so 
Oh 
 
I love You, I love you 
I love You, I love you gal 
Hey, hey, hey 
I want You so 
 
Kate I love You 
Kate I love You 



Rainy April 

8. – 14. duben 1996   Drahoňův Újezd   
 
Fmi7       Bb7     H7 
It's rainy April baby 
Fmi7                Bb7     H7 
These are lazy day’s baby 
D#7        G#7                      Bbmi7 
I want to be with you my baby 
D#7        G#7                 Bbmi7 C#7 D7 
I want to make love and sleep 
 
It's rainy April baby 
I wanna be free with you 
My baby 
 
It's rainy April baby 
These are lazy day’s baby 
I want to be with you my baby 
I want to make love and sleep 



Bongo 

 
       7-8 srpen 2005 Drahoňův újezd 
 
C                                                     Emi 
You know that I’m monkey in the atomic world 
Ami                                          Emi 
The worm who’s dying on the floor 
       C                                         Emi 
You know that I’m donkey I’m lost in your words 
       Ami                                   Emi 
The owl who’s smelling like a morgue     
 
                     C                 Emi 
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain 
       Ami                           Emi 
The bongo play with my heart 
C                                     Emi 
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain 
       Ami                           Emi 
The bongo play with my heart 
 
Doo doo doo doo…  
 
You know that I’m monkey in the atomic world 
The worm who’s dying on the floor 
You know that I’m donkey I’m lost in your words 
The owl who’s smelling like a morgue 
 
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain 
The bongo play with my heart 
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain 
The bongo play with my heart 
 
Doo doo doo doo… 
 
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain 
The bongo play with my heart 
Hey hey hey hey, love is rain 
The bongo play with my heart 
The bongo play with my heart 
The bongo play with my heart 



I’m singing 

 
        14.4.2006 Praha - 15.4. Drahoňův újezd 
E  C#mi F#mi A…                 
 
I’m singing and 
I’m walking down the street 
I’m singing and 
I come back to your sweet 
 
Your body is all what I want to touch 
I want you so bad, I want you so much 
Your body is all what I want to touch 
I want you so bad, I want you so much 
 
I’m singing and 
I hope you’ll show my way 
I’m singing and 
I hope you’re here to stay 
 
Your body is all what I want to touch 
I want you so bad, I want you so much 
Your body is all what I want to touch 
I want you so bad, I want you so much 
 
I’m singing and 
I’m walking down the street 
I’m singing and 
I come back to your sweet 
 


